OUR CHAPTER

President: Mark Baron, mdb5613@psu.edu
Vice President: Elif Dogruer, ebd5090@psu.edu
Tutoring Chair: Corey Capooci, cvc5673@psu.edu
Corporate: Rahul Gupta, abnrg96@gmail.com
Projects Chair: Dan Kralik, dwkdwk122@gmail.com
Webmaster: Jacob Covey, jac6294@psu.edu
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Tim Kane
Website: https://sites.psu.edu/hkneecs/
WHAT IS HKN?

Eta Kappa Nu, HKN, is the national honor society subset of IEEE and consists of:

1. Top 25% of Juniors
2. Top 33% of Seniors

There are 240 chapters of HKN across the world with over 300,000 members.

HKN was founded at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign in 1904 by Maurice Carr. Penn State’s Epsilon Chapter was shortly after on December 4, 1909.
What we offer

Professional Resources
- Access to HKN resume book
- Interaction with professors
- Interaction with Employers

Education Services
- Coffee Socials
- IEEE/HKN Picnic
- Initiation Events

HKN
- Tutoring
- Workshops
- HKN Video Series

HKN Exclusive Scholarship: James M. Barnak Scholarship
**GETTING INVOLVED**

**HKN Video Project**

210 Video Projects:
Create videos to aid in 210 labs

General Videos Project:
Create videos to assist with class work

**Tutoring**

Assist with weekly tutoring in:
- EE 210
- CMPEN 270
- CS 121
- CS 122
- EE3XX
- EE4XX
- CMPEN3XX
- CMPEN4XX

**Workshop & Reviews**

Help create workshops in conjunction with IEEE. Topics cover Arduino, Raspberry Pi, circuit design and FPGA
Create exam review guides for EE, CS, CMPEN classes

**Officer Positions**

President
Vice-President
Corporate Tutoring chair
Projects Chair
Webmaster
Secretary
Treasurer
Committees
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO NEXT

**Payment**
Initiation Fee - $70
- $60 IEEE-HKN Nationals
- $10 Epsilon Chapter

**Resume Book Submission**
Submit your resume to the HKN resume book.

**Pledge Book**
Fill out required information in pledge book and get signatures from officers and fellow initiates

**Time Commitments**
Students will be required to contribute 2 hours of time per semester to the organization in order to maintain active membership status.

Active members will receive all of the benefits of the local HKN chapter. If you become an inactive member you will lose your position in the HKN resume book, lose access to HKN specific company opportunities, lose eligibility for the James M. Barnak Scholarship opportunity, eligibility for chair or executive positions and lose access to any other new or old HKN member specific event.
Plugs

Initiation Information & Forms:
http://sites.psu.edu/hkneecs/about/membership/

Electives Night Submission:
http://sites.psu.edu/hkneecs/electives-night/

Resume Book Submission:
http://sites.psu.edu/hkneecs/resume-book/

Video Project Information:
http://sites.psu.edu/hkneecs/student-videos-project/

HKN Scholarship Submission:
http://sites.psu.edu/hkneecs/james-m-barnak-scholarship/